
Naka Co-op Form Completion Instructions 
 
 

When completing Naka's co-op form please ensure that all of the following items are done prior to submitting it 
for approval. Failure to complete the co-op properly will result in it being returned to the Account Manager. 
 

1. Complete the following items in full… 
 
Request Date, Acct. Manager, Account No., Store Name, Address, City, Province & Postal Code 
 

2. Complete the following information so that we can contact the store for project approval and their media 
contact to forward final artwork files if necessary… 
 
Store Contact, Tel, Fax (if necessary), E-mail (required) 
Media Name (name of media company i.e. newspaper name), Media Contact, M Tel (Media phone 
number), M. E-mail (Media contact e-mail address – required) 
 

3. Complete the "Products to be advertised" section by inserting the names of all products to be 
advertised, plus the "Buy In" section.  Also, for each product listed enter the Adv. Price (sale price that 
the product is to be advertised at) plus any Reg. Price (regular price) that you want listed for each 
product. 
 
When completing the Adv. Price section please note that any products that are advertised below 
MAP (minimum advertised price) are not eligible for co-op funding. This must be explained to 
every customer that submits a co-op request where prices are shown. 
 
If, for some reason, the customer doesn't want a price shown for any particular product in their 
advertising, then the statement No Price must be inserted into the corresponding Adv. Price line. 
 

4. In the Advertising Type section either check off or type in the type of advertising that this co-op request 
is for (i.e. Poster\Sign). Also insert the Quantities Required of the selected type of advertising. One 
separate co-op form should be made out for each different advertising type or size that is required. In the 
Other section you can indicate whether a requested item is to be single or double-sided, or whether it is 
to be a specialty item (such as a see-through mesh type of poster). 
 
If the advertising type is an ad or flyer, then the Ad \ Distribution Date must be completed as well as 
the Required by Date (so that the final approved artwork can be provided to the media contact by that 
date) 
 

5. Every co-op submitted must have the Size information clearly provided, showing both  
width and height of the required advertising item to be produced plus the units of  
measurement (i.e. for inches simply insert ", or for feet insert ' after the measurements).  
 
If the required advertising is an ad for a newspaper or magazine be sure to check with 
the media contact to verify whether an extra "Bleed" amount of space is required on the 
outside of the ad (for trimming purposes) and if so, include that measurement in the  
Bleed section. 
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6. Every co-op must have at least one item in the Colour section checked off to indicate exactly what 
colour the design needs to be done in. If both a full colour and black and white ad needs to be designed 
of the same project then both boxes can be checked and this request also typed into the Additional 
Information or requirements section. 



 
 

7. In the Taping section please check off whether your poster requires any clear double-sided tape to 
mount it to a wall or window, plus which side of the poster the tape should applied to. 
 

8. In the Additional information or requirements section, please insert any other information that will 
be necessary to complete the project, such as… 
 
  a) If the purpose of the co-op is just to get approval on pricing or a store designed ad that doesn't  
   require any design to be done on Naka's behalf then please type the statement.. Nothing is  
   required from the advertising department. 
 
  b) The number of the poster or flyer template that is to be used to create the project can be 
   inserted here. If a poster is  to be scaled proportionally in size from an existing poster, then 
   please include the scaling percentage that the original template must be either reduced or  
   increased by (i.e. scaled 150%). The percentage can be easily calculated using the website  
   proportion calculator link that has been provided to all account managers. 
 
    http://www.dgi-invisuals.com/support/proportion-calculator.php 
 
  c) All changes that must be done to any pre-existing template. This includes clearly stating any 
    products that need to be changed, any sale ends date or draw date that must be inserted or  
   changed, plus any special graphics or statements that need to be inserted for a draw or other   
      purpose. 
 

 d) If grommets or other special fastening devices must be added to the final printed project that  
   is being requested, then insert that information either here or draw it on a separate piece of  
   paper to be scanned and submitted as a pdf along with your co-op. Wherever possible you  
   should consider submitting photos of any similar items that the store might be already using. 
 
9. When completing your co-op form it's important that every aspect of what you require is clearly written 

out. The advertising department is here to service the needs of yourself and your customers but we are 
not mind-readers. 
 

10. Once the co-op is properly completed submit the final Word doc or printed form to Raffi for his 
approval. Once he approves of the project he will inform you plus the advertising department that the 
design of the project is fine to proceed with. 
 

11. Please note that co-ops should be submitted 4-6 weeks ahead of the date that the items must be delivered 
to the store. No co-ops will be proceeded with without Raffi's written approval. Also, once a design is 
done and submitted to the customer for their approval, the appropriate account manager will be copied 
on that approval request. If the advertising department receives any correspondence from the customer 
regarding the project, the account manager will be copied on it. So if you don't learn that an approval has 
been received within a few days of the request being sent, then you should contact the store and take 
steps to get the approval immediately. 
 
It's important that the time and effort that the advertising department invests in completing co-op designs 
is not wasted by the failure to get approval of a project from a customer on a timely basis that then 
causes the project to have to be scrapped. Everyone's co-operation with following this procedure is 
appreciated! 
 


